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Let’s do phonics!



Hello friends!   My name is Charles.
Today we are going to look at words that begin with the ch-
sound.  Did you see that my name starts with a ch-? 

Say my name                   Charles

Let’s all try to make the sound:  ch, ch, ch, ch, ch

Wonderful job, friends!  
Are you ready to sound out the new words?  
Here we go!



chin

chop

children

chess



chair

chips

cheek

chicken



Let’s read our sentence:

There are children playing chess.



Now we need to write down the Afrikaans words 
to make sure we really understand each word.
Let’s open our phonics file on page 10 and don’t 

forget your highlighter and pencil. Let’s go! 



chin

chop

children

chess

ken

kap

kinders

skaak



chair

chicken

chips

cheek

stoel

hoender

skyfies

wang



Let’s read our sentence again:

There are children playing chess.
Daar is kinders wat skaak speel.



Hello friends!   My name is Mitch.
Today we are going to look at words that end with the -ch 
sound.  Did you see that my name ends with a -ch ? 

Say my name                   Mitch

Let’s all try to make the sound:  ch, ch, ch, ch, ch

Wonderful job, friends!  
Are you ready to sound out the new words?  
Here we go!



much

rich

March

such



Let’s read our sentence:

It is so much fun to be rich.



Now we need to write down the Afrikaans words 
to make sure we really understand each word. 
Let’s open our phonics file on page 10 and don’t 

forget your highlighter and pencil.  Let’s go! 



much

rich

March

such

veel of baie

ryk

Maart

so



Let’s read our sentence again:

It is so much fun to be rich.

Dis so baie pret om ryk te
wees.



We had so much fun learning all these new 
words.  See you soon for more fun with Phonics!


